Darkness Arisen (Order of the Blade)

Rowe is a paranormal star. ~J.R. Ward
Calydon warrior Ian Fitzgerald refuses to
die. Cursed by black magic, he has stayed
alive through sheer force of will and
unyielding commitment to a mission he is
sworn to complete. There is only one thing
that can defeat himand she has just found
him.
Ravaged by her own passions,
tarnished angel Alice Shaw is fighting
desperately for salvation before all she
cares about is lost forever. Her sensual
allure, and the forbidden power buried
inside her, are outshone only by the
burning need she awakens in Ian. Raging
desire explodes between Ian and Alice,
pushing them to the brink of destruction.
They cannot afford to succumb, but the
cord that binds them will never let them
go...not until their most dreaded nightmares
come true. Together, they are destined to
fail. Together, they will fight to survive the
impossible. Stephanie Rowe has done it
again. The Order Of The Blade series is
one of the best urban fantasy/paranormal
series I have read...Keep them coming!
~Alexx Mom Cats Gateway Book Blog on
Forever in Darkness Books in the Order of
the Blade series: Darkness Awakened
Darkness Seduced Darkness Surrendered
Forever in Darkness Darkness Reborn
Darkness Arisen Darkness Unleashed
Inferno of Darkness Darkness Possessed
Shadows of Darkness Hunt the Darkness
(coming soon!) ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Stephanie Rowe is the
author of more than 40 novels, including
her popular Order of the Blade and
NightHunter paranormal romance series.
Stephanie is a four-time nominee of the
RITA Award, the highest award in
romance fiction. She has won many awards
for her novels, including the prestigious
Golden Heart Award. She has received
coveted starred reviews from Booklist, and
Publishers Weekly has called her work [a]
genre-twister that will make readers...rabid
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for more. Stephanie also writes a thrilling
romantic suspense series set in Alaska.
Publishers Weekly praised the series debut,
ICE, as a thrilling entry into romantic
suspense, and Fresh Fiction called ICE an
edgy, sexy and gripping thriller. Equally as
intense and sexy are Stephanies
contemporary romance novels. You can
find Stephanie on the web at
www.stephanierowe.com, on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/StephanieRowe
Books,
on
Pinterest
at
http://www.pinterest.com/StephanieRowe2
/, and on Twitter at StephanieRowe2.
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